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Always There Is The Shadow

Of Her Father's Domination.

By KIRK BRAMBLE

Dick Haymes, current husband of Rita Hayworth,
has a powerful, threatening — and very probably un-
known — rival. This rival could well have -been in-

directly responsible for the failure of all Rita’s other
marital or emotional alliances, and is no less real or

dangerous because it is a memory.
In psychology, a woman with a strong “father fixa-

tion” is said to have an “Electra complex.” Such a
woman is unable to face emotional life maturely and
give herself completely to a husband or lover, be-

cause of over-strong father attachment.
This is perhaps the secret of Rita’s endless line of

emotional and marital failures. When it came to

comparing any other man to her adored father.
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m third man in rita ha worths iiai

RITA and VIC-

TOR MATURE
at a movie

premiere dur-

ing the war.

(He was in

the Coast A
Guard then). *

RITA and her first hus-

band, EDWARD JUDSON,
whom she married at

the start of her film

career. Judson did a

great deal to develop
the redhead's screen

potential.

Eduardo Cansino, they suffered by comparison — seeming to

be pale substitutes for the colorful dancing master who com-
pletely dominated Rita’s youth.

Take a look at the men Rita has known intimately. Until

Haymes came along — and he seems rather incongruous in

a lineup of masculine strength and dominance — Rita seemed
to turn to men whom she might in a way identify with her
father. She seemed to wish to find the protection of a man as

much like Cansino as possible — a dominant man to rule her
completely. In other words, a father substitute. Her strong

underlying “Electra complex” made her search for someone
to supplant the colorful, dynamic personality to whom she

first gave her heart — her father, Eduardo Cansino.

Cansino dominated his lovely daughter from earliest child-

hood until long after the age when most girls have had several

satisfactory romantic experiences. He directed her, trained

her, commanded her, channelled her reactions. She never

questioned his right to encompass her entire existence. Sheltered

from the outside world completely, Cansino was the only man
Rita knew till she was in her late teens.

Most of their days were spent practicing dance routines

— routines the two did together. At night, she accompanied

Cansino to the glittering Agua Caliente casino below the

California-Mexican border to dance in the floor show. On-

lookers thought the handsome couple were husband and wife

— not father and daughter! Rita sublimated herself, obey-

ing Cansino’s orders never to mingle with — or even speak

to — any of the eager young male employees. He acted as

a jealous “duenna,” guarding her from all outside contacts,

filling up her life with himself.

As her emotional nature began to mature, and a woman’s

needs and desires developed, Rita had to latch onto something.

So it was natural to Rita, under her father’s influence, to enter

into a business arrangement which seemed to Cansino best for

Rita and everyone concerned. She accepted the “protection”

of a powerful, dominant — and much older — Hollywood pro-

ducer who helped launch her screen career at 20th Century-

Fox. Cansino, too, came to Hollywood. So Rita continned under

the domination of the two men until Ed Judspn came

along.

Judson saw her undeveloped possibilities and recognized

in her psychological pattern a malleable Galatea. Still with her

father’s approval, Rita was transferred to the “protective cus-

tody” of a husband nearly three times her age when she mar-

ried Judson. Submission was then second nature to her. She

fell in line with Judson’s plans. He dieted her, dyed her hair,

dressed her, and let a publicity agent launch her on a sexy

campaign.

In building her, however, Judson builded better than he

knew. For the first time, she had moved out of the orbit of

complete influence of her father. And she subconsciously re-

alized that for a normal life, she must transfer her strong

needs and desires to an object that could supply fulfillment.

4
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m THIRD MAN IN
RITA HA rWORTH'S LIFE!

RITA dining with her second husband, ORSON WELLES,
al the Hollywood Brown Derby. They met while working
during the war in benefit shows for servicemen.

So, in one of her first pictures, Rita encountered the domina
tion of an even stronger male personality — but one who didn’t

exactly have fatherly intentions, Vic Mature. Her co-star in

"My Gal Sal,” Mature was the first young man in her life,

and her first real romance. While this was not the father-dom-
ination which had been transferred from Casino to Judson,
Mature supplied domination as well as Rita’s first taste of

romance.

But something was lacking, even then. Ever between them
moved the shadow-memory of her father, and her deep need
for him. When Mature went to war, Rita was lost. Without the

immediate domination of an older man, without imme-
diate excitement of a turbulent romance, she was adrift.
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Only under male dominance

could she know apparently

eecurity. She could not re-

turn to the old complete re-

lationship with her father.

She was a woman with a

woman’s desires and needs.

No longer could she sub-

limate the drive within her,

yet she could not escape the

strong ties which held her to

the past.

So, when the powerful

ego of Orson Welles

moved across Rita’s hori-

zon, she lost herself

again in the dominance

of a younger man who
offered a possible father-

substitute. She submerged herself to his strong will.

She read books he told her to, developed an active, if

superficial, social grace and consciousness. She discov-

ered herself as an individual — but was not happy with

the discovery, because she was lonely, still searching for a

past fulfillment that the present could never duplicate

still imprisoned in the strong, tender emotional

bond between herself and her father.

Realizing the answer was not in Welles, she broke'with him.

For a time she dated a glamorous male lineup, but temporary

affairs of the heart did not supply her need. She found only

loneliness. Welles had given her a social mask behind which

she might hide that loneliness, but sbe could not hide it from

herself. For a while she suffered an illness that came and went
— as likely psychosomatic as physiological.

Then she met Aly Khan. The moment she met him, he

seemed to provide the answer. She went easily under his dom-
ination in the spirit of a child finding security again. In a

memory swirl of bitter and sweet, she found what she thought

was a complete father substitute. In the Moslem home, even

Tnore than in the Latin, the man rules, the woman obeys. Rita

reverted gladly.

But even here she found flaws. Always the shadow of

yesterday, the eternal idol of perfection so deeply imbedded in

her memory, made her restless again. So — trouble in paradise

With the smashing of this romantic idyll, a desperately un-

happy Rita fled, hid, withdrew.

PRINCE ALY KHAN with RITA outside

her Hollywood home. Aly was her

third husband.
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THE DAY

JACK

DEMPSEY

NEARLY

GDT

LICKED!

A Little Known Miner Called Joe

Sudenberg Battered The “Manassa

Mauler” To A Draw Baek In 1915!
Boxing writers and sports fans agree that Jack Dempsey

was one of the greatest and most colorful heavyweight cham-
pions of all time. Even so, many people aren’t familiar with
the wildest, roughest, and bloodiest ring battle Jack ever

fought. It almost put an end to his boxing dreams. And it was
certainly the severest test he ever met with his fists.

Some may think Jack was up against his toughest challenge

when he faced the giant Jess Willard — all 6 feet, 6 inches

(and 245 pounds) of him — for the world’s heavyweight cham-
pionship on July 4, 1919. That bout saw the panther-like

“Manassa Mauler” come bounding from his corner and tear

into the much heavier Willard with animal fury. In his

pulverizing assault, Dempsey jarred Willard’s jaw loose —
and sent several of his teeth flying about the ring!

Nor did the "wild bull of the pampas” (Louis Firpo)

come the closest to putting Dempsey away via a knockout.
It’s true that Firpo did wallop Jack so resoundingly and effec-

tively that it knocked the champ out of the ring — and into

the press section nearby. Then Jack climbed back through
the ropes, shook off his daze, and went on to score a history-

book K. O. against the luckless Firpo.

If that encounter with Firpo wasn’t Dempsey’s roughest
ring contest, what was?

Jack shows no hesitation whatever in identifying it. He
flashes his devilish grin (though it certainly was no "grinning”
matter when it happened!) and remarks:

“My bout against a miner named Joe Sudenberg, of
Tonopah, Nevada, was certainly the toughest fight of my
career. God, how that guy could hit! And the punishment
he could take!”

And here are the details of a day Dempsey will always re-

call most vividly — and with a shudder!

He was a husky, two-fisted, ambitious youth of 19. He
had lived a lusty, vigorous life — around copper mines, seeing
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JACK DEMPSEY'S HARDEST FIGHT

service as a bouncer in tough dance halls, and had ridden the

rods as a hobo. And he had been forced to use his fists —
furiously — on several occasions to defend himself. That was

the extent of his “training” on the historic day he met miner

Joe Sudenberg at Tonopah, Nevada, in the year 1915.

Sudenberg, a giant of a man — older and more exper

ienced than Dempsey — laced his youthful opponent with an

air of confidence. He was the overwhelming favorite to “stow”

Dempsey away in short order. These two met in a ring consist-

ing of a canvas flooring. The referee banged on a battered

frying pan to signal the start and end of each round. Jack

wore only a pair of trunks, and his brother Bernard acted as

his manager and second.

At the start of round one, Dempsey was after Sudenberg
with wild fury. He landed a shattering blow to the latter's

jaw — and down to the canvas went Sudenberg with a thud.

.\t the count of three he staggered to his feet; but no sooner

had he straightened up then Dempsey crumpled him with a

withering right to his cheek.

That kept the stunned Sudenberg down for the count of

six. Then up again he came, only to catch the full impact

• of Dempsey’s right to the stomach. That so unnerved Suden-

berg that he had to stay down for the count of seven. But
each time he rose, Dempsey pounced on him like a savage

on the warpath. Five times, in rapid succession, Joe Suden-

berg kissed the canvas: a dazed and helpless victim of Dempsey's
lethal punches.
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By now, blood was spurting freely from Sudenberg’s nose

and mouth. Worst of all, he — the “favorite” — had not been

able to deliver even ONE blow against the bobbing and weav-

ing Dempsey. That caused Sudenberg to lose grace with his

large band of ardent rooters. They clamored and shouted for

him to “fight like hell.”

Stung into action by their roars, Sudenberg collected his

wits, cautiously got to his feet, and was lucky in eluding —

if only momentarily — the charging Dempsey. Near the end of

round one, Sudenberg finally erased the stain of disgrace by

nicking Jack with two or three hard blows!

Round two was something of a carbon copy of the first

one. Dempsey rushed in, his “killer” instincts aroused, and

battered Sudenberg with the dynamite he packed in his fists.

And again Sudenberg hit the canvas — for the 7th time; then

for the 8th time! The fact that he kept pulling himself to

his feet to continue the battle was a tribute to his amazing

stamina and never-say-die spirit.

But round seven saw the tide of battle shift in dramatic

fashion. Dempsey had, up till that moment, been throwing

punches fast, furiously, and effectively. He had also been

wearing himself down in the stifling 90-degree heat. He per-

spired freely. He had difficulty in moving about the ring because

of the slippery canvas. And, aside from that, Sudenberg had

caught his “second wind” — with the result that he seemed

to be stronger and surer of himself, despite his battered-up

condition.

He — Joe Sudenberg — suddenly became the aggressor,

rather than the pursued. He nailed Dempsey with a smashing

uppercut early in the 7th round and sent him spinning into a

sitting position. Bounding to his feet. Jack was too eager —

he exposed himself. And Sundenberg cut him down — down

for the count of 9 — with a furious attack!

Weak and shaken. Jack now began to muster all his de-

fenses. Sudenberg tore through them, however, and battered

Dempsey to the canvas once more: for the 3rd time in round

seven! The dramatic turn of affairs won Jack the sympathy of

the spectators and they yelled lustily for him to “get up and

give it to Joe!”

In his weakened condition, Jack couldn’t measure up

to their command; but he did succeed in staving off a

knockout. He and Joe Sudenberg hammered each other with

body and head blows their last three rounds, but neither

one could score a knockout. They were in a vigorous

clinch at the end of round ten — with neither one being de-

clared the winner.
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MARIE WILSON, curvacious

blond known to millions of

T.V. fans as "My Friend

Irma", made a big hit re-

cently in Las Vegas, Nev.

with a satire on the strip-

tease. First she appeared
in a gold-colored, trans-

parent gown (see opposite

page at left) then she

gradually disrobed down
to her scanties.



Normal, Except In Size, Midgets

^'Go" For Big, Buxom Women!
14

Midget clown HARRY BERMAN takes It easy (above) on

the laps of a troupe of acrobatic dancers appearing in

the Mills Brothers' circus.

LOVE LIFE OF A MIDGET!
By a Midget As Told To

MILTON RAY

At the circus or on the streets of your city, some of you

may have looked down upon me. Maybe felt sorry for me.

Or — if you’re a woman — you may have thought of me as

being "cute.” But, you full-sized folks, don’t feel sorry for us

midgets; don’t waste your sympathy on us.

We have our share of fun — yeah, man! We live the full

life. Some of us even land big girls (those six feet — and

taller!) for wives. We enjoy life just as much as you "normal”

people. Some midgets are specially blessed with great virility,

and chase the girls — the bigger the better! - with gusto.

First, let me tell you about some of my fellow midgets

who’ve "had their way” with hefty girls. Remember the case

of Jackie Glicken, a midget who weighed around 60 pounds?

To refresh your memory, it was he who fell for huge Mildred

Monti — all 425 pounds of her!

ffe wooed her, won her, and together they set out on a

spectacular honeymoon. In forgetful moments, the bulky Mil-

dred would sit down on tiny Jackie Glicken — and he’d shriek

like the devil. She’d jump up, rescue him, and hold him close

to her enormous bosom — till he regained his breath.

,

Then she’d smother him with kisses and affection. He
loved every minute of it.

But all that bliss ended abruptly and harshly in six

months. Mildred sent a saddened little Jackie packing, suing him
for divorce — announcing at the time that her marriage to

him was “just a publicity stunt” in the first place.

And another well-known midget, one Billy Curtis, a little

dynamo of 70 pounds, turned his charm on a very tall girl —
dancer Lois DeFee, exactly 6 feet, 4 inches tall! Exuberantly,

Billy proclaimed: “I like my dolls big and tall. That’s the way

a midget gets his money’s worth!”

So off Billy and Lois went to their honeymoon nest. She

pulled a reverse twist of a familiar custom by carting handsome

little Billy across the threshold! Which was all right with him.

But what he objected to was that she kept right on grabbing

hifn up, squeezing him, and cooing over him. Soon, Billy

had his fill of that kind of treatment.
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LOVE LIFE OF A MIDGET!
Bitterly disillusioned, he sought relief in the divorce courts

— charging Lois with treating him “more like a child’’ than a

husband! He also added that he was fed up (all the way to

here!) with being referred to as “cute’’ — a thousand times a

day.

Some of you may be familiar with midgets Ronald and
Lela Street, now engaged in movie work. They have a nor-

Tual-sized baby. Incidentally, medical records show that only

once out of 100,000 cases will a midget child be born to

midget parents!

Take the case of Patricia Waterman, of Great Britain. She’s

the world’s smallest midget — only 22 inches of her, at the

age of 23! It would be impossible for her to become a mother.

Nevertheless, the motherly instinct runs strong in almost

all midget women. They want to corner a suitable hubby, settle

down, and bear youngsters — just like you fully-developed ladies

of the normal world. About 50 per cent of them yearn for

a big, tall, strong man. A six-footer, preferably.

That cutie-pie Daisy Doll, a star with the Ringling Brothers
Circus, expressed the sentiments of others of her kind when
she remarked; “Just say that I like big men. Really big ones!

And tuhy? Because they can squeeze me so tight!’’

And the attitude of midget men toward girls of similar

size. That is, as prospective mates? Eddie Little, a circus per-

former (and a midget who twice married large-size girls), voiced

a thought many of us have shared — namely;

“There just isn’t enough to midget girls to keep you warm!’’

Maybe I should explain that, among us midgets, we come
in three types. Type number one rarely changes in size or

appearance. Even when he gets to be 20 or older, this midget
seems to be just a child. You can recognize type number two
by his large face, furrowed brow, and brownish skin. He’s a

hustler, usually brainy, and does very well with the women.
But type number three is your over-vigorous model. He

bounces here; he bounces there — alive, vibrant, rubbing his

hands with glee, maybe puffing on a big cigar, and just raring

to go with the girls! Right off the bat he gets branded a

“wolf” — and for good reason.

He doesn’t wait for the girls to come around. He goes

looking for them, and chases them — till he bags one. If his

wishes are realized, he latches on to a large-size one.

Type number three — or the whiz-bang among midgets —

1*

These midgets may not be able to swing their normal-

sized partners, but that doesn't stop them from haying

fun on the dance floor. They are Henry Bedow and Betty

Lee Hunt (left), and Prince Paul and Betty Nelson (right).

Note the other midgets enjoying the fun in the background.

enjoys especially good health, on the whole. He eats whopping

big meals (one which would put the normal guys and gals to

shame). He whizzes off on his romantic rounds. He burns up

energy by the carload. And he usually can hold a lot of liquor

(with no ill effects).

Big girls just can’t seem to grasp that we midgets have

full-size feelings, full-size urges, and full-size passions. Some of

us even “grow up” in size in later years. Eddie Welmot did so.

On his 18th birthday, he was only 3 feet tall. By the time

he had celebrated his 28th birthday, he had “shot up” to a

height of 6 feet! And his proportions were normal in all other

respects.



A BARE REPORT
Sex Has Been Added To The

Old "Spanish Swindle" To

Fleece Many Americans^ But

U.S.Govt. Powerless To Act

BY BILL BARRETT
BARE’S Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Post Office Department inspectors

have uncovered a new twist in an old racket. Bikini-clad girls

are being used as lures in a new “Mexican” confidence game
which is taking hundreds of American men for a ride that

can cost them as much as $,t,000 apiece!

Furthermore, the United States government is helpless to

prevent it or punish the wrong doers because we have no treaty

with Mexico to cover the confidence racket. Postmaster General

Arthur E. Summerfield has taken the unusual step of issuing

a personal warning saying, in effect, that American men have
to look out for themselves. If they fall into the clutches of

these Mexican racketeers, the U. S. government can’t do much
to help them. 1

The racket is an old one to postal inspectors, who have
dubbed it the "Spanish prisoner swindle.” It seems to have
originated in Spain back in 1936 during the Spanish Civil War.
Certain Americans who were known to be sympathetic to one
side or the other got crudely-written letters from Spaniards
who told tales of woe. Usually, the Spanish racketeer pic-

tured himself as a prisoner of war. He was about to be shot,

he said, but before the fighting had broken out, he had taken

the precaution of secreting some of his cash in a neutral coun-

try. If he could just get a loan against some of these securities,

he could buy his way out of the prison where he was. Once
across the border, the letter said, he would richly reward his

benefactor. Many Americans were duped into sending cash to

these Spanish “prisoners.” Needless to say, they never got

any return on their investments.

After the civil war ended, certain Spaniards in Latin
America tried variations of the .same “con” approach,' but
enjoyed little success until they hit on the brilliant idea of
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ems USED AS racket lures

adding a bit of sex appeal. When that was done, they
found they had something few American men could resist.

* * * *

Here’s an actual case taken from Post Office files in Wash-
ington. Joe B— is an ambitious American salesman recently

elected president of one of the civic clubs in his home town.
One day, while he is still aglow with the honor of this election,

he gets a letter with exotic-looking Mexican stamps on it, writ-

ten in a feminine hand. Inside is a picture of a pretty, dark-

haired Mexican girl. The picture almost takes Joe’s breath
away because, while she has a Bikini suit on, it covers prac-
tically nothing of her voluptuous charms. The girl writes in

stilted, textbook English that she has chanced to see Joe’s
picture in a newspaper left behind by some American tourists.

(The gang picks up names of prospects from American news-
papers.) She saw what a fine honest face he has and knows
how great are the charitable works of the X Clubs in the
United States. (Depending on what club the “sucker” belongs
to.)

Tears literally stain the page as she tells how in despera-
tion she is writing him because her father has been taken pris-

oner in a local revolution and is about to be shot by his politi-

cal enemies. She has found, however, that one of the jailers is

secretly a sympathizer of her father’s, and if he can get just
a little cash to spread around in the right palms, an escape
can be arranged and her father can get across the border.

Oh, adds the girl, she would do anything, dear sir, if he
would but meet her in a little Texas town on the Rio Grande
border and give her some help. She says she enclosed the
photo—apologizing that it was the only one she had had taken
recently, and saying that she knows girls in the United States

do not wear such brief suits as do girls in her country.
« • • •

His blood stirred by visions of the reward he might re-

ceive, both financial and otherwise, Joe bites hard on the bait.

He writes the girl a letter saying he’ll do what he can.
Back comes a reply saying that he has indeed answered the

senorita’s last desperate prayer. Could he meet her next Sat-

urday night? She will bring family bonds worth several thou-
sand dollars for security. He will need to bring $500 cash
in small American bills. Joe rounds up the cash, tells his trusting

[Posed by models)
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wife he is going on a

rush business trip, and
flies down to the Texas
city. The gorgeous little

creature shows up on
time, wearing a blouse

cut so low, Jq» can tell

she isn’t dependent on fal-

sies for her curves. But
she has an escort with
her, a “cousin” who has
helped her slip past the

border, she explains.

From out of her blouse
the girl withdraws a little

package of bonds, blush-

ing at what she reveals to

Joe in the process. Her
“consin” joins Joe in

looking at them. The



GIRLS USED AS RACKET LURES
“cousin” immediately begins berating the girl. What does she

mean by giving this Americano the entire family fortune

as security? These bonds are worth much more than

the money he is putting up! The girl tearfully insists that

Joe has an honest face and could be trusted to deal fairly

with her. Finally, the girl wins the argument; Joe hands over

the cash, and gets the bonds as security.

The girl and her “cousin” then slip across the border.

She will return later that night, she promises Joe, and to-

gether they will have to wait 48 hours until her father is re-

leased and gets across the river.

Blushing again, she tells Joe she has no place to stay and
if he will arrange a room for her? Joe says he certainly will.

She gives him a warm Spanish kiss as a sort of hint of the re-

ward she may have in store for him later.

Naturally the girl does not keep her appointment. Hours
later, another confederate shows up. He has bad news. She and
her “cousin” have been arrested crossing the border. He can get

her out for another $500, but they'll have to work fast. If her

father’s enemies get hold of her, they’d want to know who it

was she intended to bribe, and they wouldn’t be gentlemen
about the measures they’d use to force her to confess.

So' sucker Joe hurriedly wires home for $500 more. Next
morning, the confederate reappears. He has another tale of woe
and needs still more cash — quick! Joe by now is getting, sus-

picious. The Mexican con-man knows the symptoms, and
quickly takes it on the lam. Joe, belatedly, has his Mexican
bonds translated. They are worthless oil stocks. His money, the

girl, and her boy
friends are gone — far

across the river into

the interior!

Incidentally, Joe’s

wife found out about
it later, and he had a

pretty rough time ex-

plaining.

The girl and her

confederates, mean-
while — along with
others operating the

racket — are free to

continue luring suck-

DOG BONE 10-WAY
WRENCH

DOG

One Tool that can
handle a million and one

jobs effortlessly for it will fit al-

most all size nuts and bolts, squared
hexagon shaped (1^4" to 9/160. The
G BONE WRENCH is a veritable

tool box all in one wrench. Use in the home, your car
or office, aboard boats, for electrical and garden appli-
ances. Every mechanic, machinist and hobbyist needs
one. You will never miss any one size wrench when
you need it for the DOG BONE has 10 sizes to fit all
nuts and bolts.MadeofTemperedTool Alloy Steel with
I Beam shaped reinforcement handle. Only 50c (Spe-
cial Offer 2 tor$l) . Send check, cash or money order to:

NOVEL MANUFACTURING, Dept. D-594
33 Second Avenue - - New York 3, New York
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ers with their sex bait. The U. S. cannot prosecute them for using

the mails to defraud because we don’t have a treaty with Mex-
ico covering that offense, and Mexico won’t send the culprits North
for extradition to U. S. soil and trial before U. S. courts.

So the only protection American men have is to resist any letters

that come from South
of the border, with a

picture of a girl in

a bikini, promising
just any “reward, dear
sir,” if the American
will but help ....

There’s no such a

deal a free sex. Not
even in Mexico!

ILLUSTRATED COMIC
BOOKLETS

HERE THEY ARE. Illustrated comic book*
lets Just off the press, vest pocket size, clear
illustrations. Send $1 for 12 booklets and
receive without charge two of the larger size
32 page books that men like. Rush a buck
for all 14 books to

AVS PRINT SHOP, Dept. N
216 W. Jackson Chicago, III.
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FIND REAL LOVE!
Write today for FREE actual

pictures and descriptions of

sincere, attractive ladies or

gentlemen desiring romance.

Find thrilling happiness, companionship
or marriage through America's Finest In-

troduction Service. Nationwide member-
ship — all ages. Confidential. Guaran-
teed results or refund.

ALLAN CRAIG
Box 27806 Hollywood 27, Calif.

MEET NEW FRIENDS
Tlie right introdiiPtion may change the

course of your life. Let us heln you find new

friends. Write today for interesting details.

No Obligation.

NONA'S CLUB •

P. 0. Box 1344 Denver I, Colorado

ROMANCE MISSING
Ws have made thousands EVERYWHERE
happy. Select just the romance you seek—from
NEW lists monthly. We get QUICK results

—

and we’ll prove it. Do you want to make life

exciting? Then send NOW for wonderful FREE
proof and particulars in plain, sealed envelope.

RAINBOW SERVICE
15-IVIB Clarendon Rd. Burlingame, Calif.

Men! Men! Men!
We don't care about your age.

Just tell us kind of woman you
wish to ineet. Our women are

screaming to meet you.

MARRY RICH!
In about 5 days af^er we receive

your application you’ll start re-

ceiving letters.

Do Not Send Money

\AM1-

Addrt'ss

City Zone

Slate

Write us a letter telling us about

yourself. Also send in above ap-

plication. This offer will not be

repeated if we can get enough

men for our women.

Remember our slogan:

“No man Is any good without

a woman.”

HELP COMPANY CLUB
4554 Broadway Chicago 40, 111.

W H Y BE LONELY?
Correspond with Ladies or Gentlemen
everywhere. 16 pages of pictures and
descriptions, 25 cents; with addresses

$ 1 .00 .

MAURICE WILHELM
Box 1365-B Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin

{Posed by models)
A Denver University co-ed’s maidenly modesty was out-

raged recently because "somebody bad" stole the Kappa Sigma
fraternity memorial plaque, whatever that is!

Suspecting that members of Alpha Chi Omega sorority

were responsible, the fraternity men of the college irrought
10 of the girls to the Kappa Sig house to "stand trial." The
girls were found guilty, and were

.
“sentenced” to have the

Kappa Sig emblem painte'd on their foreheads.

But the whole thing got out of hand when over-exuberant
members of the fraternity stood one co-ed on her curly head
and painted the emblem on her dainty panties!

University officials pointed fingers and said, “Shame,
shame, shockey shame!" The abashed fraternity men hung their

heads sheepishly. Girlish giggles are still echoing through
Denver U’s halls.

Meet the 9irl or n
dreamt through our exclusive '

INIROOUdlON-BT-MAIL SIRVKE
Write today for

FREE PICTURE ALBUM
and complete detO'Is on
how to become o happy
member immediotely.

HOUYWOOD '400 ClUB'
P. O. Box 2349-X.
Hollywood 78, Colif.

Find your Lifemate through my
Club. Old and Reliable; Estab*
lished 1924. Personal service for
refined men and women. Nation-
wide membershii); Many state
they are wealthy. (CONTINUOUS.

DEPENDABLE. INDIVIDUAL SERVICE.)
Confidential introductions by letter. Free Par-
ticulars. Photos. Descrintlons. Sealed.
Lois L. Reeder. Box 549-MB. Palestine. Texas

Lonelu - Whu Be Lonelu?
Let America’s Friendly Club introduce you by
Mail to others of ofiposite sex desiring ro-

mance, friendship, and marrinne. Members in

every State &. Canada, from I to 75 years old.

Exclusive. Confidential, particulars free. Hun-
dreds marry through this club each year.
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Hie $50,000 “Treasure Chest”

Girl Shows The Form Which

Has Made Her One Of

American Burlesque’s



EVELYN ms
HER "BUST

RRINTS"

They say you can always identify a man
by his finger-prints. Well now you can al-

ways identify one woman—burlesque star

EVELYN WEST—by her bust prints. Brooding

over the publicity movie stars get by plant-

ing their footprints in concrete, the $50,000-

Treasure-Chest girl decided to dip her fab-

ulous bust into fresh plaster recently at the

Fox Theatre in Indianapolis, Ind. Naturally

our cai^era was on hand to capture the

event for posterity.



A ROVING SAILOR LISTS THL

BY MARK LONDON

When you roam about the woikl as a

merchant seaman, you get a post graduate
course in one absorbing subject — women!
How I love that subject! You learn what all na-

tionalities are like; which ones are the most
beautiful, the most affectionate, and the most
passionate.

I have been a devoted and eager student
of women — in seaports and cities around

the globe — these last two years. I have no in-

tention of finishing my ."course” — as yet!

When I decided on a seagoing career it

was because of my hunger for adventure and
to gather material to write about. I vowed
that I’d meet exotic women, wild women, fas-

cinating women, and women of all nation-

alities — if I had to travel the rest of my life

to do so. I also nourished a fond hope: That
I’d enjoy the pleasure — over a period of time —
of loving (and being loved by) one woman of
every nationality on earth. Today, I can report
that my wish has been fulfilled. Not one com-
plaint from me. My “studies” have been enjoy-

*



Whether It’s A Swedish Blonde Or

A Seductive Eurasian...You Pays

Your Money & Takes Your Choice!

able: very much so. They have been stimulating. I haven’t known
one dull moment. And before I cheerfully return to sea — and
to my “classes” — permit me to share what I’ve learned with
you readers

My list of firsts:

Best-looking blondes in the world — The Danish girls in

Copenhagen and the Swedish girls of Stockholm.

Most beautiful redheads anywhere — The Scottish girls

yon spot in such cities as West Lathian, Gleneagles, Aberdeen,
and on the excursion boats of Loch Katrine. Listen, lads, those

lassies really will make your heart skip a beat!

Most beautiful brunettes'. Greek girls of Athens, Turkish
girls of Istanbul, and Portuguese (olive-skinned) girls of' Hon-
olulu.

My choice for the most luscious sex bundles in the world'.

Brown-eyed, brunette Cuban dollies in their late teens. Their
touch gives you the feeling of an electric current.

Most over-rated love-birds in the world'. French women. To
me, they’re either too intense or too casual. No happy medium.
That applies with equal force to Italian girls. They’re too trag-

ic or too melodramatic in affairs of the heart.

And Spanish girls are too possessive, too jealous. Otherwise,
they’d be world beaters — in allure, in the call to love. Just
talk with any seaman who has gone stepping with Spanish
dames. One date, and they think they own you. On the rougher
side, the houses of pleasure in Ceuta, Spain, offer a case in

point — of the wildfire jealousy of Spanish wopien.
There, you take your choice of dozens of lurid charm-

ers. But once you single out a girl, she decides — for you —
that she is yours. Yours on all future visits. If you smile at

another girl, head off to seclusion with her, comes the fury
of a woman scorned! It will explode, brother. Hair-pulling,
clawing: a knockdown brawl. The other woman you have
picked suffers the mauling.

They’re women of pleasure, yes. Women of the primrose-
path. But even these Spanish dames expect you to remain
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“faithful” to them after

you have chosen a par-

ticular one as your “date.”

No shopping around. No
straying.

* * * «

For my money, the

Dutch houses of naugh-
tiness in Rotterdam and
.\msterdam rate as the

cleanest. Girls there frame
themselves in windows,
smile their prettiest, and
beckon to you. “Cheerio”
girls of London and the

Puta girls of San Juan,
Puerto Rico, are the onlv
ones (anywhere in the

world) who urge a cus

tomer to “take youi

time.”

They convince one
and all that they honest-

ly enjoy their profession.

And they go all-out to

furnish you real enjoy-

ment, in an easy-going

tempo.

You’re most likely

to get rolled, beaten up,
and kicked around in the

dives and “joy spots” of

Marseilles, the Casbah,
and in Panama City. Ha-
vana, Cuba, comes up
with the greatest variety

of sex snares and lures.

So many — cab drivers,

clerks, “guides,” flower

vendors, and other sped- Lovely ItoHoB film Star,

mens^— resort to pimping GI-ANA-MARIA CANALE
in that city.

^ To name the best lovers in the world affords me a kick

and it isn’t difficult to do. Let a girl be imbued with a

touch of Chinese, a touch of Portuguese, a touch of Swedish

—and your moments of love with her will sweep on to
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T .

Sexiest Girls

In The World

heights of rapture, fire,

and haunting beauty,

that combination (Swe-

dish-Chinese-Portuguese)

captnres all honors in

the amour department.

Second choice I’d give

to those tall Chinese girls

striding about Hongkong,

gracing the streets of Ceylon

and Singapore, and adding

the spice to life on the

Portuguese island of Macao.

For the most affectionate

women in the world, I’d fav-

or the fair-skinned Norwe-

gian beauties.

For the friendliest girls

ray vote goes to the Swedish

girls of Stockholm. For the

Two cute Swedish girls in semi-nude at- appreciative dames, you
tire ot the recent Opera Masquerade in

jg, „„ further than
Stockholm, Sweden.

Alexandria, Egypt. In that

strange city, the women have been known to complain bitter-

ly against the wolf whistle .... Even to having men arrested

for whistling at them!

To go to the other extreme, there’s a house of joy in

Alexandria which features women of all climes, colors and na-

tionalities. No holds barred. No pleasures skipped. Anything

goes. Price to fit any pocketbook. Sordid love with a rumba beat,

in jive tempo, in waltz time, or with apple blossom effects!

* * * •

"Vou meet the most varied — and the best groomed — girls of

pleasure on the isle of Macao. Chinese dolls along the Street

of Delight” give the appearance of being headed for a cherry

blossom festival .... Not as experienced women of the world,

which they are. They even keep maids standing nearby to min-

ister to their needs.

And I have saved a delicacy for the last: Women who

bring an unearthly delight into the lives of seafaring men

like myself. I refer to the Eurasian beauties along the Mara-

dana in Ceylon, Colombo. They live to please men. They’re

well-rounded, supple, slightly brownish of hue, or olive of com-

plexion.

They inhabit ' clean shacks behind the tea boutiques of

Ceylon. There, on their bamboo mats, they receive callers —

bowing and smiling to

them as they enter. How
accommodating they are

and skilled in the graces

of love! They’ll run their

hands through your hair

and massage your back,

give you a shower, wash

your feet — AND IN-

DUCE YOU. TO MAKE
LOVE TO THEM ....
All as a sampling of their

hospitality!

S
Lice
Ants
Fleas

Aphids
Bedbugs

SUITABLE
Even for

_ _ KITTENS
DUST ON ONE SPOT Guaranteed by Manufacturer

THE PAT OF PROTECTION
Pat One-Spot into d ry coat on a spot size o£ animal’s

foot-print once a wf ek. Vhis is the very last word in

FtEA INSURANCE
FREE Dog Comb 'with each can. At your Drug

Store. (East of Rockies only)

HYPNOTIZE
MECHANICALLY

You will thrill

to the power of . .

.

COMMANDING the WILL of OTHERS!

By using the "Mechanical Hypnotist", an
amazing new (pocket-size) invention, you
effortlessly and quickly overpower OTHERS
(or yourself). Then, they will obey your
every command. This invention comes com-
plete with instructions and secrets.

/ No C.O.D. I
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A BARE REPORT:

America's New Menace:

Thousands Are Dying Annually

Through Accidental Over-Doses

Of "Harmless" Sleeping Pills!

BY A. C. GREENE

Headlines not long ago announced the near-death of one
of the famous singing Andrews Sisters — Maxine — from an
overdose of sleeping pills. While tongues clicked and some
newspaper stories implied it was the result of a suicide attempt,
Maxene, her family and friends all denied such a possibility.

Undoubtedly it was an accident. And it is possible than
many other such occurrences — some of which have made
headlines because Hollywood personalities like Carol Landis
and director Ray McCarey met death at the bottom of an empty
sleeping pill bottle — have been tragic accidents. Outside of
the numerous entertainment figures involved in such cases,

thousands of anonymous sleeping-pill users across the country
annually take overdoses of these “pellets of peril” — these so-

porific barbiturates. More than a thousand die each year as

the result of such fatal accidents!

These tragedies happen only too easily. It’s this way.
If a person is over-tired or has had considerable to drink, or
limply is upset — he may take two pills instead of one to

reach the oblivion of deep slumber. However, because of

some over-stimulation, the pills don’t knock the user out com-
pletely. They throw him into a semi-conscious, almost "twi-
light sleep” state, in which his muscles may be able to coor-
dinate but his mind is confused, unable to cope with reality.

So the insomnia suffer who should be completely “out” reaches
foggily for the bedside table and the bottle. And in this state,

forgetting he already has taken some of the pills and incapable
of intelligent action, more often than not he empties the entire
contents of the bottle into his defenseless system. These
people usually haven’t any thought of suicide. They simply
don’t know what they’re doing.

The new user of sleeping pills usually is the greatest

prey to this type of accident. A relatively few pills can
produce a toxic, possibly fatal effect, in the non-user.
The long-time user can ingest quite a few pills without en-
countering major trouble, since a tolerance to these drugs
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Screen star CAROIE LANDIS lies dead in her apartment

after taking sleeping pills.

builds up in the system. Traces of barbiturates may re-

main as long as 10 days to two weeks in the body. And

the long-time user thereby may become a victim to barbi-

turate poisoning, or barbiturate addiction.

Most dangerous of the sleeping pills as far as addiction

is concerned, is phenobarbital. Nembutal probably follows

closely. The recent deaths of two American women below

the California-Me.'dcan border in Tijuana from over doses of

the pills brought out the fact that they were patients in the

State Hospital at Patton — barbiturate addicts. They had es-

caped and gone south of the border for a “goof ball” spree.

In most drug stores below the border, no prescription is need-

ed, and the pills are cheap.

Further investigation began to uncover for the public

the rather shocking facts that hundreds of such women and
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list among
causing

men (mostly women) were inmates of various hospitals and in-

stitutions — victims of barbiturate addiction. Practically all

of them began their addiction with a prescription by a family

doctor: — a woman in the change of life suffers from fitful

sleep, awakening shortly after she dozes off — a seriously ill

person, in pain, needs the restorative sleep that the drugged

pills can bring, — an insomniac is losing weight and unable to

live a normal daytime life because he cannot sleep — a neuro-

tic, headache-ridden, begs for the relief of the sleeping pills.

These all are incipient “addicts.” It becomes so easy to escape

with the help of these brightly colored pills, that they obtain

refill after refill, until they no longer can get along without

this “escape.”

As we said, below the border in Tijuana it is easy

to obtain either “goof balls,” (the soporific barbiturates), or

amphetamine, “pep pills.” According to Inspector L. M.
Bales, of the California Board of Pharmacy — who watches

at border customs at San Ysidro to prevent people from

bringing illegal barbiturates into the country — these latter

pills rank at the top

of the

poisons

death.

However, while Cali-

fornia demands pre-

scriptions for such
drugs—and rules them
illegal without pre-

scription — many states

do not. And some who
do are so lax that

anyone with a good

story can talk his drug-

gist out of a supply or

a refill of a prescrip-

tion, without the okay

of the doctor. To top

that, even in the strict-

er states too many
doctors are lax and
careless about deter-

mining how many pills

a patient is taking,

and how often he or

she asks for a refill of

the prescription.

CARTOON BOOKLETS
SAY FELLOWS.^ BE THE UFE OF THE PAR-

TY WITH THESE SMALL lUUSTRATED CAR-

TOON BOOKLETS OF COMIC CHARACTERS.^.. 10 CHAF

10,m o/FFEmr,n postpaid
SOKxy— A/o msr/u c.o.a's.^

l^tGiNALD Sales
2I0*K FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK lO. N. V.

BI2ARRE
BOOK
SERVICE

D«pl. 114

40 E. 23rd St., N. Y. 10, N. Y.

Specialists in rare and out-of-print

esoteric curiosa. Coilectors; write, in-

dicate titie, author or subjects desired.

Be sure to send self-addressed

stamped envelope for reply.

.mu I! GROWN-UPS ONLY (Vest Pocut Sin)
A NEW. OIFFENENT LINE Of COMIC BOOKUTS . . .

lor Adults, loidod witli FUN A HILARITY. Cood Clin
Wottritloiis. 24 BOOKLETS S100 . . . AB DIHsnot
Sorpdio Sift orltli soch ordir. No 0.0.0's. plooso:

TIRRY THORN! Dtpt. BA
P.O. BOI 853SCr«nliowSM,lM Aii)tlool,ColMtnilo
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PILLS or

DEATH

317fSSS"STAMPS

This is perhaps underslandable, for till recenih most

people judged these pills as “non-addictive,” fairly harmless.

Recently, however. Dr. Harris Isbell, Chief of the Federal Nar
cotics Hospital at Lexington, Kentucky, stated that these are

addictive drugs in every sense of the word.
This is a shocking condition, when we face the fact that

annually we manufacture 350 tons of these pills, and that

probably thousands of addicts are walking around unaware
of their condition till they get caught short without their supply,

and have to face

“withdrawal.” One
medical leader has

described sleeping

pills as one of the

country’s major
health problems.

Those addicts who
have suffered

through the nausea,

vomiting, cramps,

diarrhea, loss of

muscular coordina-

ation, convulsions

and hallucinations

that top by far the

worst alcoholic

D.T.’s will agree.

>.50 mlu* liKludM:

• STALIN DEATH
STAMP — (PMllI
Muk-bordered tuuel

• NEW ZEALAND —
98-year-old proof of
Queen Tlctorla. Sold
for $5 at auction.

• ISRAEL — complete
aheet of flrit liauea.

Tou set all 3 aearce Itema ahown (alone
worth $7.001—plua LUNDY, fantutlc

Puffin laiue from the only priTate klncdom In the world;
SERLIN BEARS, cpI. tot for Buaalaa Zone; SPAIN, 3
Iberia Airmails; FRANCE, 3 re-lnues of 104-year-old

rarities—plus hundreds morel Grand total of 317 different

atamps

—

nt. $9.50 value—for lust 350 to Introduce our
Bargain Approvals. Included FREE, "Midget Encyclopedia
of Stamps"—plus Stamp Dictionary and Identlfler. Send
350 todv- Honey back guarantee, ASK FOR LOT NZ-3

IBIiTH COeg 81 Wlltooibby tt,e l••UyN t, N. Y.
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Maxene Andrews—one of the

famed Andrews Sisters — a

near-fatal victim of sleeping

pills.

Movio director RAY MC-

CAREY (seen here with a

starlet), who died from an

overdose of sleeping pills.

Most dangerous about

the pills is their insidi-

ous ability to “sneak up
on you.” Watch them
closely. Never use them

unless it is absolutely nec-

essary. And watch care-

fully when you begin to

build up a tolerance for

them. That constitutes

the first stages of addic-

tion — when yon need two

instead of one — and
later three instead of two
— to find sleep. You've

reached the danger zone

— addictive tolerance.

Taper off!

And to avoid the fa-

tal or near-fatal dose men-
tioned earlier — heed this

waning! Don’t leave the

pill; in an easily accessi-

ble place. Above all, don’t

leave them on your bed
table or any easily reach-

ed place in your bedroom.
Keep them somewhere so

that a sleepy, half-consci-

ous person — knocked out

by his first dosage, but

still not unconscious —
couldn’t readily find

them. And maybe you’ll

avoid becoming a statistic

in the growing list of

deaths from barbiturates
— the pellets of perill

—N U D I S T“
Information—How to locate nudist parks—How
to join a nudist camp, etc. The true '‘inside’'

facts about nudism. Send $1 for 36>page
printed, illustrated booklet, names and ad-
dresses of 100 nudist camps, 8 nudist cartoons,

and sample of nudist product, sent by first

class mail, under plain sealed cover. Rush
name, address & $1 today to

MSMOCO—Box 7932-G—Spokane. Wash. B
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There are plenty of street-

walkers in Berlin. Police are

shown (left) checking theii

identification cards. (Right):

Girls! Girls! Everywhere . . . .

on the streets and on the

billboards outside nightclubs.



Berlin, still struggling

to recover from the

last war, is now suf-

fering the jitters at

the prospect of an-

other holocaust. As a

result, vice is ramp-
ant in the German
capital, and night life

is thriving. The pri-

mary purpose of most

. clubs in Berlin, to-

", day, seems to be to

* provide a meeting

place for girls and
men to pick each

other up. These pic-

tures show some
scenes from top

nightclubs in Berlin.

Berlin’s Klaughty Night Life

In this atmosphere, West Berlin’s nightclubs and other pleasure estab-

lishments are thrivitig. But with competition for the American dollar keen,

the proprietors are forced to the extremes of ingenuity in providing attrac-

tions of greater and greater sensationalism. All along “Sin Street" and

throughout the district sur-

rounding it are nightclubs de-

voted to the artful presentation

of the female form divine, and

complete nudity is a common
feature of most of the floor-

shows. After a round of the

clubs, the properly titillated

playboys may seek further diver-

sion, and this may be found in

any number of places featur-

ing everything in the form of

carnal pleasure' — from present-

ations of ^perverted sex exhibi-

tions to the services of an at-

tractive prostitute.

iTOWOKIt
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SCANTY ME:
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A manicurist tells about

WOLVES I HAVE MET
There's Quite A Knack To Warding

Off That Pinch, Or That Knee!

By PAT K - AS TOLD TO ART KENNEDY

I honestly can report that I've spent seven lively, stimu-

lating years as a manicurist. Over that period I’ve met some
of the most repulsive, most fascinating, and most handsome
wolves in America! Speak about a liberal education in men:
I’ve certainly had it. And what I’ve learned about the male
of the species; well, here goes!

Men in America today are, by turns, cute, romantic, wolf-

ish, entertaining, boring, a pain in the neck, wonderful to

know; they build a girl up, and they let her down. We
women of sense know that we can’t live without them; and
often times we can’t live with them. But, on the whole, I

find them an engrossing pastime. All the more so because

I earn my living by holding their hands — and manicuring
their fingernails.

I’ve done that in New York City, Washington, D. C., New
Orleans, Butte, Montana; in San Francisco, and in Beverly

Hills, California. All types of men — tall and short ones,

handsome and homely, married, single, on-the-make; Western-

. ers. Fasteners, politicians, actors, good tippers, lousy tippers

— have rested their paws in my hand for 25 minutes or longer.

It takes about that long — 25 minutes — to give them a

satisfactory manicure. And, looking back, what astonishing,

pleasing and regrettable experiences I’ve gone through dur-
ing that 25-minute stretch! I can recall men who were so

charming and interesting that I longed to hang on to their

hands longer. To get to know them better — much better! .

And to become friends with them.

(Posed bn models) *
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WOLVSS I HAVS MET !

A few of them — and I emphasize that “few” — have in-

spired an even warmer feeling in me than that. Frankly

stated, I wanted to become their girl friend, exclusively so,

after one meeting. Ihat has happened to me four times

during my seven years as a manicurist.

Three of them came back for a third and fourth manicure.

I fell for them in the strongest sense — honestly in love with

them. 1 became their girl friend, though not always in exclu-

sive fashion. But I have no regrets: I loved them, admired

them, and knew moments of rare happiness with them. Today,

though the glow of romance has faded from my relationships

with them, I still respect the three men I’ve just referred to

— and consider them real friends.
)

* * * *

That fourth one I mentioned a little earlier: He has

proved an elusive creature — a footloose, happy-go-lucky soul

who seems to prefer adventure to women (including mani-

curists)! But I still have my traps out for him; and I’m still

living in hopes of snaring him — yet! At least he remembers
me with cute gifts and air mail letters when he goes rambling

off to far corners of the world to write his short stories.

Unless a manicurist looks like Dracula’s cast-off bride,

she will be subjected daily to pep talks, “propositions,” pass-

es, fancy lines, false promises and off-color jokes.

Most of the time, she just listens, listens, listens. Some-

times that can prove an ordeal. But the rules of the

game dictate that we manicurists must hide our true

feelings, nod as sympathetically as possible, and try to get

the job done a little faster than usual, even at the risk of

losing a tip!

On the whole, I’d rather go without a tip than listen to the

boring guff of some “I-I-I artist,” or defend myself from the

fancy maneuvers of some cocky wolf. Talk about the latter’s

bag of tricks! He has an endless assortment of them, all de-

signed to melt your resistance and induce you to go stepping

with him—then wind up in his apartment or hotel room,

naturally!

(Posed by models)

4S

These arc some of the techniques wolves and would-be
Casanovas have tried on me:

They’d press their knees at first gently, against my own;
then, gaining confidence, they’d do it more insistently. You
can parry that by pretending that you’re in an uncomfortable
position and by moving your knees away. Or you can “ride

out the assault.” If you do that, however, you can usually

count on the wolf making his next big pitch. To wit; Asking
you to paint the town lurid colors with him, “after you get off."

Other wolves bombard you with flattery, with compliments,
with soulfid endearments, with assurances that they’ve been
“living and just lookmg" — for a girl like you, of course! Most
of the “Southern gentlemen” use that gallant and flowery ap-

proach. You’re their “honey-chile,” their long-sought-after
fluff of magnolia and joy.
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WOLVeS I HAVE MET f

Some of these Southern lads, I must confess, almost bowl

you over at first meeting. Their approach is generally easy-

going, cute, and couched in pleasant nuances. If you don't

watch it, you’ll find yourself lulled, coaxed, and inveigled into

their plans — wolfish plans. I know that I have, on occasion,

fallen for the Southern Lochinvars.

In easy-going stages, they’d invaribly work around to what

was on their minds in the beginning — some fancy woo pitch-

ing. But I can say this about them: They never made of-

fensive advances to me. If I threw a slight damper on their

ardor, they’d almost always cool off — be sportive — and just

enjoy laughs with me.

But no such good fortune has marked my experience with

three other types — the three toughest types of all. I refer to:

1. Hollywood playboys.

2. Well-heeled traveling salesmen.

3. Officers (younger ones) of the army, navy, and
marine and air corps.

All three types present you with a problem, a challenge,

and compel you to employ your wits, your psychology, and
your good sportsmanship — to cope with them, and still send

them away as friendly customers.

As might be expected, the Hollywood boys — decked out

in fancy sports coats, soft-tone shoes, dark glasses, and gigolo

manners — know all the answers, have been everywhere, can

get you into movies (via a bedroom couch or a lonely motel);

you’re “honey,” “darling,” and “sugar plum” to them. On and
on they rave, thinking all the while (by your attentive atti-

tude) that you’re swallowing their drivel hook, line, and sinker.

Presently comes the $64.00 question! What time — and
where — can they pick you up for an evening on the town?

(They really mean a quiet room or apartment!) You let them
down jokingly, or you can tell them that you have a prior

engagement. I’ve learned, however, that the joking dismissal

usually leads to more passes. They persist. They try to pin

you down for a “later date.” No matter how you send these

Hollywood wolves away, they won’t — as a rule — leave you
any kind of tip!

Traveling salesmen and members of the armed forces

prove at least generous in their tipping — even when you
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shunt aside their romantic

pitches with a "no,” de-

livered pleasantly.

I apply the tag of

“drip,” bore, and pain-in-

the-neck to the Holly-

wood know-it-alls. Sales-

men and armed services’

officers come under the

heading of the “hot-

pants” brigade. I term

most of ray Southern gen-

tlemen customers “blar-

ney stones” and “honey

buckets.”

And the most delight-

ful wolves of all? That’s

easy. Those tall, amiable,

weather-beaten, generous-

spirited lads from the

wide open spaces of the

Western States. They
make you feel feminine
and a woman — to the

tip end of your fingers.

What a pleasure to hold

their hands!
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Dear Editor;

In your March
edition of "BARE”
you had a picture of

me. Iris Bristol, and

alongside gave my
measurements as fol-

lows: Height, 5' 4";

weight, 118 lbs.; waist

24; hips 35.

In actual fact, I

am as follows: height

5' 3; weight, 102 lbs.;

waist 19; hips 34; and

bust 36.

It came as quite

a blow to see myself

gain so much weight,

and I am wondering

if you could possibly

correct the mistake.

Thanking you.

Yours sincerely.

IRIS BRISTOL
135 N. Lapeer Dr.,

Beverly Hills, Calif.

P. S. Am enclosing a little picture of myself whereby you

can see the difference between bust, waist and hip measure-

ments.

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Difference duly noted (see pic-

ture) .... and our apologies to such a lovely young miss

for adding 'poundage where it didn’t exist.)
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